
FEATURES

SPECIFICATIONS

PACKING INFORMATION

POWER UP YOUR PORTABLE
Desktop Performance For Your Laptop

Boost the performance of your laptop to a desktop gaming 
PC or workstation with the EG200. The EGPU allows the 
installation of a desktop PCIe graphics card via the ultra high-
bandwidth Thunderbolt™ 3 interface, allowing you to 
increase the GPU performance of any Thunderbolt™ 3 
equipped PC or Mac. 

Further expand the usability of your laptop with a dedicated 
USB hub I/O, hard drive and SSD dock, and a convenient 
vertical laptop stand.

Greatly Boost GPU Performance - Add the power of a desktop graphics 
card to your laptop. The EG200 interfaces to a laptop with a high-
bandwidth Thunderbolt™ 3 connection to greatly increase gaming 
performance or compute performance with a dedicated graphics card.

Thunderbolt™ 3 Connection - The Thunderbolt™ 3 connection supports 
a blistering speed of up to 40Gbit/s and 60W laptop charging via the USB-
C. The EG200 is outfitted with the latest JHL7440 controller to ensure 
maximum performance and compatibility.

Built-In Laptop Stand – Neatly dock your laptop into the space-saving 
built-in vertical laptop stand and work from directly from an external 
monitor like a desktop.

Dedicated IO Ports – The dedicated USB connection separates the USB 
hub functionality from the Thunderbolt™ 3 connection to allow the 
graphics card or other PCI-e device use of  the maximum Thunderbolt™ 3 
bandwidth.

Hard Drive Dock – Expand the limited storage on your laptop with an 
added 3.5" or 2.5" HDD/SSD drive for your game library or project files

Space-Saving Compactness – At just 9.7L the EG200 is one of the 
smallest e-GPUs on the market supporting full size cards while saving 
valuable desktop space.

High Component Compatibility – With an included 550Watt PSU, the 
EG200 can support even the most power-hungry graphics cards on the 
market. Cards with dimensions up to 325 x 54 x 141mm are supported. 
Also compatible with any other PCI-e add-in card such as gigabit ethernet, 
NVME expansion cards, etc.

MASTERCASE EG200
MCM-EG200-KNNA55-S00/MCM-EG200-KNNA55-UK

EAN code 4719512108581（MCM-EG200-KNNA55-S00）
4719512111598（MCM-EG200-KNNA55-UK）

UPC code 884102080890（MCM-EG200-KNNA55-S00）
884102083907（MCM-EG200-KNNA55-UK）

Net weight 5.42 kg

Gross weight 6.01 kg
Carton dimension
(L x W x H) 445 x 199 x 278mm

Cont. W/ Pallet Carton/ Pallet W/O Pallet
20’ 924 84 1144
40’ 1848 84 2328

40 HQ 2112 96 2619

Product Name MasterCase EG200

Product Number MCM-EG200-KNNA55-S00
MCM-EG200-KNNA55-UK

Exterior Color Black

Materials
Exterior SGCC Steel, Mesh, ABS Plastic

Left Side Panel Steel

Dimensions
(L x W x H)

incl. Protrusions 383 x 140 x 208 mm

excl. Protrusions 371 x 128 x 204 mm

Volume 9.7L

Expansion Slots N/A

I/O Panel rear

USB Ports 3 x USB-A 3.2 Gen 1 (USB 3.0)

USB in 1x USB micro B 3.2 Gen 1 (USB 3.0)
TB3 USB C

Hard drive dock 2.5” or 3.5” Sata drives

Pre-installed Fan(s) Top 92mm Slim PWM 2600RPM x 1

Fan Support Top 92mm x1

Graphics card
Clearance
(Max. size incl.
Connector)

Length 325mm / 12.79 inch

Width 54mm (2.5 Slot) / 2.13 inch

Depth 141mm / 5.55 inch

Cables
Thunderbolt™ 3 500mm

USB 700mm (incl. USB A to C adapter)

PSU (included)

Type Cooler master Vgold SFX

wattage 550W

Cables
24pin x 1
6+2 pin PCI-E x2
Sata power x 1

USB Power delivery (laptop charging) 60W

Warranty 2 Years



FEATURES

High-Performance Thermal 
Design

Large meshed intake allows air to 
be sucked in directly from the side 
and expelled at the top. The 
included fan adapts automatically 
to the internal temperature, 
spinning down when not needed. 
Optional user addable fan 
position.

The dedicated USB connection 
separates the USB hub 
functionality from the 
Thunderbolt™ 3 connection to 
allow the graphics card or 
other PCI-e device use of  the 
maximum Thunderbolt™ 3 
bandwidth

Modular Tool-Free Construction

The steel panels are 
individually removable to allow 
all-angle access into the EG200 
without the use of tools.

Hard Drive Dock Vertical Laptop Stand Plug and Play

The front door hides a hot-
swap drive bay that can house 
a 2.5” or 3.5” for storage 
expandability. 

Dock your laptop vertically on 
the EG200 with the included 
stand to save valuable desktop 
space. The stand is optionally 
lockable with a thumbscrew

Boost the performance of your 
laptop or run it with an 
external monitor for the 
ultimate desktop replacement. 
Just plug and play*

*Advisable to update to the 
latest Thunderbolt™ 3 and 
graphics and drivers.

Dedicated Rear IO


